
Resources for Sharing The Beauty Of Human Growth And Development

RESOURCE SUMMARY COMPONENTS PUBLISHER’S QUICK-VIEW

Growing with God: Safe and Sacred (K-8)

©2021 Loyola Press

https://www.loyolapress.com/faith-formation/chil

d-safety-and-catholic-family-living/growing-with-

god/

● English and Spanish

● Six modular lessons for each grade:

○ God Creates Us

○ Boundaries

○ Friendship and Bullying

○ Safety Awareness

○ Digital Discipleship

○ My Sacred Self

● Teacher Guide

● Student Worksheets

● Engagement Tools

● Parent Support Resources

Growing with GOD: Safe and Sacred™ is an

innovative, multi-faceted child safety and family

life program that is solidly grounded through

Church teachings and the Catholic faith. It meets

the needs of dioceses, schools, parents, and

especially children. Modular in approach,

Growing with God supports compliance needs

for parishes and schools and can be seamlessly

woven into your current faith formation program!

The Body Matters (K-8)

● Additional storybooks for PK-3

©2019-2021 TOBET Press

https://tobet.org/the-body-matters/

● Some available in Spanish

● Student Book Topics by grade:

○ The Body and Life & The Body Is Good (K)

○ The Body Teaches Many Lessons & The

Body Tells a Story (1)

○ The Body Is a Gift & The Body and Holy

Mass (2)

○ The Body Is God’s Design & The Body and

Reverence (3)

○ The Body and Friendship & The Body in

Heaven (4)

○ The Body as Sacrament & The Body

Speaks a Language (5)

○ EveryBODY Reveals God & The Body of

Christ (6)

○ Our Bodies Made Male and Female & The

Body and the Heart (7)

○ The Body and Purity & Catholicism for

EveryBODY (8)

● Educator Guides (downloads)

● 2 Student Books per level

● Storybooks (PK-3)

The Theology of the Body (TOB) is a positive,

beautiful approach explaining how the human

person is made in God’s image and likeness.

The Body Matters (TBM) lesson book series

compellingly convey the Catholic faith in an

accessible, age-appropriate way. TBM resource

is often used as a supplement for Faith

Formation programs and Catholic schools to

help children see the sacredness of the body.

The Body Matters presents Saint John Paul’s

teachings on the body rendered in language

accessible to children, with beautiful illustrations,

practical examples, and solid Catholic

catechesis.

* Does not include physical growth and

development / sex education (for 5th grade).

Revealed (K-5) / Rooted (6-8) / Called to Be

More (9-12)

©2019-2021 Ruah Wood Press

https://www.ruahwoodspress.com/theology-of-th

e-body-curriculum/

● Teacher Training and Support

● Topics Include:

○ Meaning of male and female, created in

God’s image

○ Created as gift

○ God-given purpose of our life

○ Authentic love

○ Destined for happiness

○ God’s revelation in Jesus, marriage,

sacraments

○ Dignity of person and call to work and love

○ God’s plan for marital relationships

● Teacher Guide

● Literature Books (K-5)

● Commonplace Book (text, journal) (6-8)

● Online Student Material (with management

tools for teachers) (H.S.)

Our K-12 foundational curriculum equips

teachers and parents with church approved tools

for forming boys and girls in their God-given

identity. REVEALED/ROOTED brings to life

Pope St. John Paul II’s Theology of the Body in

the context of our modern world. Through this

curriculum, children gain an understanding of

who God is, who they are as image-bearers of

God, male or female, and how they fit into the

world.

* Does not include physical growth and

development / sex education (for 5th grade).
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Additional Resources: Physical Growth and Development / Sex Education

(for 5th grade)

RESOURCE SUMMARY COMPONENTS PUBLISHER’S QUICK-VIEW

Puberty Program (5th grade)

©2018 Diocese of Saint Cloud

https://stcdio.org/puberty-program/

(©2020 videos are also available at the website,

but specific recommendation is for 2018 Videos

and Handouts with Christ Codden)

● Topics for videos & corresponding handouts:

○ Relationships

○ Emotional Changes

○ Physical Changes - Boys / Physical

Changes - Girls

○ Additional Changes

○ Spiritual Changes

○ Marriage, Sexual Intercourse, Fetal

Development & Birth

○ Q&A with Girls / Q&A with Boys

● Online Videos

● Handouts

The Office of Marriage & Family has been

providing a comprehensive presentation on the

topic of Puberty to schools and Religious

Formation Classes in 5th grade classes for over

40 years. Specific items during Puberty that are

covered:

○ Emotional

○ Physical

○ Spiritual

○ Relational Changes

○ God’s gift of sexual intimacy in marriage

○ The miracle of new life, how it develops

and enters the world

PUREly YOU!: Growing God’s Way (5th

grade)

©2014 Purely You Education

https://purelyyou.org/

● Designed for use by parents and children

● English & Spanish

● Parent Guide

● Physical Growth in Girls DVD

● Physical Growth in Boys DVD

● Multimedia Lessons, Activities & Keys Sets

● Conversation Guide: Girls / Boys

As a program designed to reinforce parents' role

as primary educators, PUREly YOU! Growing

God's Way is a set of tools, which helps parents

teach their children about the beauty of sexuality

and what to expect at the onset of puberty.

The materials are infused with the positive

language of the Theology of the Body and

though geared for approximately 5th grade,

parents are encouraged to learn this

enlightening vocabulary and apply it (when it

becomes appropriate) as their children grow

from infancy and on through the teen years.

LoveEd: Raising Kids That Are Strong, Smart

& Pure

● Level 1: Ages 9-11

● Level 2: Ages 12-14

©2017 Saint Benedict Press (Tan Books)

https://tanbooks.com/products/books/life-family/

parenting/loveed-raising-kids-that-are-strong-sm

art-pure/

● Designed for use by parents and children

● Streaming Videos

● Facilitator Guide

● Parent Guide

● Boys Level 1 & 2 Books

● Girls Level 1 & 2 Books

LoveEd helps families, parishes and schools

empower parents to teach both the theology and

science of human sexuality within the context of

God’s plan for love and life. It helps young

people discover the beauty and the purpose of

their sexuality, which is fully articulated in

Catholic teaching. LoveEd doesn’t just teach the

facts of life, but the meaning of life. It is

important for parents to show their children the

true meaning of love and sex, a meaning that far

surpasses anything the world offers. But actually

doing this can be hard. At a time when young

people are asserting their independence,

LoveEd gives parents the knowledge and

support they need to discuss what is often (but

doesn’t have to be!) an uncomfortable topic and

helps parents and their kids develop closer

relationships.
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Additional Resources with an Emphasis on Theology of the Body (TOB)

Grades 1-5
RESOURCE SUMMARY COMPONENTS PUBLISHER’S QUICK-VIEW

Wonderfully Made! Babies: A Catholic

Perspective on How and Why God Makes

Babies (for ages 9 & up)

©2014 by Ellen Giangiordano

Through the use of beautiful illustrations and

simple yet truthful and medically correct

language, this book explains the majesty God

designed into the full, free, faithful, and fruitful

communion of spouses that allows “man” to

“image” the Trinity, who creates out of love, in

order to share love. Complete with biblical and

literary references, “Wonderfully Made! Babies”

will enrich your child’s understanding of life’s

bigger picture while affirming his or her personal

worth and place in the world.

Additional Resources with an Emphasis on Theology of the Body

Grades 6-12
RESOURCE SUMMARY COMPONENTS PUBLISHER’S QUICK-VIEW

Theology of the Body for Teens: Middle

School Edition (6-8) / YOU. Life, Love, and

the Theology of the Body (9-12)

©2011 / 2016 Ascension Press

https://ascensionpress.com/pages/teen-faith-for

mation

● Leader’s Guide

● DVDs

● Student Workbook

● Also available as Online Course

● Parent’s Guide

● Online Leader Resources: Video and

Downloadable/Printable

The Theology of the Body for Teens Middle

School program is divided into 8 unique

segments that reflect the pedagogical approach

of St. John Paul II’s revolutionary teaching. The

program gives sixth through eighth graders the

answers to their tough questions concerning

their bodies, their sexuality, and their future.

In an age of “selfies” and egocentrism, YOU cuts

through the noise to present an authentic view of

the human person. It presents young people

with the extraordinary story of their creation as

unrepeatable individuals. But the program

doesn’t stop there. YOU. Life, Love, and the

Theology of the Body introduces teens to the

truth that life is not, in fact, all about them; it is

about going out of themselves to be a sincere

gift for others.
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